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Stocks Glut of Old-Crop Soybeans Deters NewCrop Acreage Intentions
USDA made no changes this month in its 2018/19 forecasts for crush and exports of soybeans, but its
outlook for season-ending stocks is shaved 5 million bushels to 895 million due to lower imports and
higher seed use. At the midway point of the old-crop marketing year, USDA’s Grain Stocks report
indicated that March 1 U.S. soybean stocks totaled a record high 2.716 billion bushels. Also, USDA’s
Prospective Plantings report indicated that, for 2019/20, U.S. farmers intend to sow 84.6 million acres
of soybeans—down 5 percent from last year.
Farmers in all regions intend to sow less 2019/20 soybean acreage
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Domestic Outlook
U.S. Soybean Planting Intentions Contract to a 3-Year Low
Last month, USDA’s Prospective Plantings report indicated that, for 2019/20, U.S. farmers
intend to sow 84.6 million acres of soybeans. If realized, soybean acreage planted would
decline 5 percent from 89.2 million acres in 2018/19. Fall sowing conditions were very dry for
winter wheat, particularly in Kansas and Nebraska. Consequently, U.S. sown acreage of winter
wheat for 2019/20 fell 3 percent (1 million acres) to its lowest level in 110 years. This spring,
more cropland is available for farmers to sow with corn, soybeans, and other grains and
oilseeds.
Nevertheless, a market glut of soybeans is discouraging farmers from expanding sown soybean
acreage in 2019/20. Indeed, Kansas is the only major producing State where intended soybean
acreage would not decline. The primary acreage gains in the Midwest are anticipated for corn,
which is seen rising 4 percent (or 3.7 million acres). In North Dakota, crop prices are favoring
more spring wheat and sunflowerseed acreage. Farmers in the Mississippi Delta region may
also draw additional cropland away from soybeans to grow cotton.
Despite farmers’ intentions, their cropping plans are often altered by spring weather. This year,
the Northern Plains and upper Midwest both registered the wettest winter on record, covering
much of each region with a deep blanket of snow. Then, a powerful mid-March storm deposited
heavy rain and snowfall across a similar area. Still-frozen soils and runoff from the sudden
snowmelt triggered extensive flooding. In Nebraska and Iowa alone, as many as 1 million acres
of farmland were deluged. Moreover, moderate to major flooding is forecast this spring for areas
along the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers and their tributaries. The usual start of spring planting
should be imminent, but saturated soil conditions have raised the probability of delays
dramatically. By the end of May, many Midwestern farmers are required to complete corn
planting to qualify for full coverage by crop insurance. So, if producers are unable to plant grain
crops in a timely manner, growing soybeans (which can be sown well into June) could become
a last resort. Last year, in contrast, more favorable spring conditions sparked an increase for
total crop acreage and prevented planting fell to a 6-year low.
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Intended Plantings Are Down for Canola, Up for Other Minor
Oilseeds
USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) Prospective Plantings report indicates a
4-percent drop in canola acreage for the 2019/20 crop to 1.9 million acres. Although sown
acreage for canola would be down from 2 million acres in 2018/19, it would still be the thirdhighest ever. Declines in canola acreage are likely for North Dakota, Kansas, and Oklahoma.
Kansas may have higher corn acreage and Oklahoma may see a small increase in soybean
acreage. In contrast, farmers intend more canola acreage in Minnesota, Montana, and
Washington. Intended planting estimates for Idaho and Oregon are discontinued for 2019, but
these States together only accounted for 47,700 acres of canola in 2018, about 2 percent of
U.S. acreage.
Peanut acreage is projected up 2 percent to 1.45 million acres, with increased acreage
anticipated for Texas, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, and Oklahoma. Small acreage reductions are
expected for Arkansas, Mississippi, New Mexico, North Carolina, and South Carolina. Except for
New Mexico, the States with reduced peanut acreage are all States with projected increases in
corn acreage.
Intended sunflowerseed acreage in 2019/20 is up 4 percent to 1.35 million acres, which reflects
increases over 2018/19 acreage for each sunflowerseed type, with a 3-percent increase for oil
sunflowerseed and a 9-percent increase for confection sunflowerseed. Despite area gains,
planted acreage would still be the second-lowest since 1976/77. Increases for oil-type
sunflowerseed acreage are expected in North Dakota, South Dakota, and Texas, while
increases for confection sunflowerseed are expected in Kansas and North Dakota.
Flaxseed intended acreage is projected up 66 percent in 2019/20 to 345,000 acres. This
acreage would exceed the previous 2 years and reflects better expected returns for flaxseed
compared to other oilseeds. Intended acreage in North Dakota is up 76 percent, consistent with
lower expected plantings for soybeans. USDA has discontinued Intended plantings estimates
for South Dakota for 2019, but that State accounted for only 4,000 acres of flaxseed in 2018—
less than 2 percent of U.S. acreage. Reflecting similar market conditions, Canadian seeded
acreage intentions for flaxseed have also increased.
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A Protracted Disposal Is Seen for Old-Crop Soybean Stocks
As of March 1, USDA’s Grain Stocks report indicated U.S. soybean stocks totaled 2.716 billion
bushels. By far, this is the largest inventory ever stored on this date, swelling well beyond (by
606 million bushels) last year’s previous high. This outcome derives from a 6-percent increase
in beginning supplies coupled with a 13-percent decline in total use for September 2018February 2019. Demand for soybeans has fallen due to a slump in September-February exports
by 451 million bushels compared to a year earlier. Exports through the end of March have
narrowed the deficit only moderately. USDA made no changes this month in its 2018/19
forecasts for crush and exports of soybeans, but its outlook for season-ending stocks is shaved
5 million bushels to 895 million due to lower imports and higher seed use.
An expansion of on farm stocks (415 million bushels) accounts for most of the year-to-year
increase in the March soybean inventory. At the same time, a backlog in farm sales of soybeans
has exposed more of them to potential damage from rising Midwestern floodwaters. Any stocks
held in on farm storage facilities that were breached by contaminated floodwaters would be
rendered unfit for use and must be destroyed. If these losses were uninsured for flood damage,
many farmers could be at risk of earning nothing for them. High water is also complicating the
logistics of getting stocks to market due to road and track closures and disruptions to barge
traffic. Farm sales could be discouraged in many of the areas that rely on these transportation
modes, which have witnessed a weakening of the cash price basis. It could take weeks for
these difficulties to subside.

Domestic Soybean Oil Demand Surges
Stronger domestic use is likely to tighten U.S. soybean oil supplies in 2018/19. For October
2018-January 2019, cumulative domestic use of soybean oil is up 14 percent compared to a
year earlier. The biggest contributor to that gain is greater use of soybean oil as a biodiesel
feedstock, which is expected 150 million pounds higher this month to 8.35 billion. With a more
competitive price, soybean oil has been able to expand its share of the total biodiesel feedstock
market in 2018/19 to 57 percent from 51 percent a year ago. Growth is anticipated for soybean
oil use in food and other inedible products (including renewable diesel), as well, with its forecast
raised 100 million pounds this month to 14.5 billion. At the end of February, soybean oil stocks
totaled 2.15 billion pounds. Season-ending inventories are forecast by USDA to slide lower—
down 150 million pounds this month to 1.86 billion.
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Demand for soybean oil in biodiesel is on a record pace
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Despite a tighter outlook for soybean oil stocks, its price level continues to be pressured by
massive soybean stocks. March soybean oil prices at Decatur, Illinois averaged 28.6 cents per
pound, down nearly 1 cent from the February average. The forecast of the season-average
price for soybean oil is lowered 1 cent per pound this month to 28-30 cents.
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International Outlook
Harvest Results Improve for Brazil Soybean Crop
Yields for the last of Brazil’s unharvested 2018/19 soybean crop have fared better than the
earlier harvested areas that were diminished by drought. A final round of seasonal rains in the
second half of February and March provided a good finish for late-developing crops (particularly
in Rio Grande do Sul). An expectation of slightly higher yields this month raises the 2018/19
soybean crop by 500,000 tons to 117 million. Even so, the Brazilian crop has still fared less well
than a revised 2017/18 harvest of 122 million. As of early April, Brazilian farmers had completed
83 percent of the soybean harvest—ahead of the 5-year average of 77 percent. Additional oldcrop and new-crop soybean supplies buoy this month’s forecast of 2018/19 season-ending
stocks to 25.4 million tons. The expected inventory is up 1.7 million tons from last month, but
well below the 2017/18 level of 32.7 million.

Slow Crush Rates in China May Raise Vegetable Oil Imports
China’s imports of vegetable oil in 2018/19 are strengthening to counter the sluggish pace of
domestic oilseed crushing. Output for each of the top two domestically produced oils in China—
soybean oil and rapeseed oil—is expected to dip 2 percent this year. This month, USDA
lowered its forecast of China’s 2018/19 rapeseed crush by 900,000 tons to 17 million.
Lower crush demand for China can be attributed to a decline in rapeseed imports, which were
forecast down 900,000 tons this month to 4.4 million. Lower 2018/19 rapeseed trade is
anticipated for China based on an ongoing dispute with Canada. Last year, China was the
world’s top importer of rapeseed while Canada was its leading exporter. Both countries are each
other’s largest trading partner for the commodity. Trade frictions originally emerged in
December following more intense scrutiny by Chinese officials of Canadian canola exports.
Unusually long delays in unloading the shipments developed once they arrived at Chinese
ports. By March, China had revoked the import registrations for two of Canada’s top exporters of
canola, claiming that the companies’ shipments contained hazardous pests. Canadian officials
deny the allegations and contend that the suspension is a retaliation for their December arrest
of a Chinese telecommunications executive.
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Decline for China's domestically produced oils spurs more import
demand
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As a consequence, USDA also forecasts 2018/19 exports of canola from Canada 1 million tons
lower this month to 10.6 million. The bottleneck of these supplies may swell Canada’s seasonending canola stocks to a record 3.4 million tons.
A deficit in China’s domestic vegetable oil production should encourage more imports. This
month, USDA forecasts that China’s 2018/19 imports of soybean oil will be 100,000 tons higher
to 900,000 tons. Similarly, China’s palm oil imports are forecast up 200,000 tons to 6 million.
This would be the highest level for China’s palm oil imports since the 2012/13 record of 6.6
million tons.
In addition, China’s domestic production of oilseed meal in 2018/19 is set to decline. But
demand has weakened, too. On a soybean meal-equivalent basis, China’s feed consumption of
protein meals this year is forecast down more than 1 percent. Part of the rapeseed meal
production losses, however, could be made up with higher imports. Rapeseed meal imports by
China for 2018/19 are forecast rising to 1.3 million tons from 1.1 million last month.
India is the most likely source to supply China’s enhanced import demand for rapeseed meal.
This month, USDA raised its 2018/19 estimate of Indian rapeseed area by 1 million hectares to
7 million. A higher area provides the boost in expected crop production to 8 million tons from 6.6
million last month. Production gains for rapeseed would primarily be crushed in India’s domestic
market. While most of the associated production of rapeseed meal would be consumed
domestically, Indian exports could also benefit. Indian rapeseed meal exports in 2018/19 are
forecast 250,000 tons higher this month to 900,000 tons.
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